WELCOME TO CUMBERLAND COUNTY

School is back in session, and Scouts will be in full swing
before you know it! Be sure to try on your uniform and, be
sure it fits, and that you can find all of the pieces
before the first meeting!
If it is time for a bigger size we have a deal for you! RIGHT NOW!
Buy a full uniform and you will receive a coupon for your next visit to the
Scout shop! The coupon is good for $10 off a $50 purchase.
PLUS, you will receive a FREE magnet! This cool magnet has all of the best
events on it. It has a spot where you can write the dates of your events in
dry erase marker and display it on your fridge. When the year is over, wipe
it clean and start planning next year!
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LaFayette District and the Cape Fear Amateur Radio Society are sponsoring
the 57th Jamboree on the Air (JOTA) and Jamboree on the Internet (JOTI).
JOTA and JOTI are international Scouting events where Scouts of all ages
around the world get on the radio (and internet). Scouts that attend the
event will have the opportunity to talk on the radio and work on the Radio
Merit Bade. Cub Scouts that attend the event will have the opportunity to
work on the Communicating and Geography Belt Loops.
Come by the Scout Store to get your Belt Loops or Radio Merit Badge
needs.
Event will be Saturday, October 18, 2014 at the LDS Church, 5810 Rockfish
Road, Hope Mills, NC. Space is limited and for more information on the
event, contact Aixa Downing at monnaliz12@aol.com or visit the District
web site.

COMING SOON!!
VENTURE Requirements book
will be out in November 2014!!!
All other VENTURING books are
in stock now!!!
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VENTURE Awards have
changed and will be in
stock soon!

Sneak Peak at Christmas!
***If you are interested in these items please come in or call to put your name on the list! ***

Scouting Village Popcorn Tree
$5.99
Premium-quality accessory adds character and dimension to your lighted Scouting
Village scenes.
There’s nothing more iconic to BSA than popcorn!
This polyresin figurine features a Cub Scout and Boy Scout decorating a tree with
popcorn garland and ornaments.
Measures 4" high x 3¼" wide x 2¾ deep. Quantities are limited.

Scouting Village “Tree Sales” Figurine
$9.99
Premium-quality accessory adds character and dimension to your lighted Scouting
Village scenes.
Polyresin tree figurine features a Cub Scout, Boy Scout, and Leader hard at work on
a Christmas tree sales lot.
Measures 5" high x 4½" wide x 4½" deep. Quantities are limited.

Scouting Village Lighted Dining Hall
$16.99
A welcome addition to the holiday Scouting Village, this piece enhances any
collection. Porcelain rendering of a BSA camp dining hall is beautifully detailed complete with outdoor picnic tables!

Lighted Scouting Village 8-Piece Set
$79.99
Each Lighted House includes a 3' linkable UL power cord and a C4 bulb to create a
soft glow inside.
Accessories are made of Polyresin.
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BSA® Limited-Edition Fiber-Optic Lighted Stocking
$19.99
From our house to yours, this collectible holiday stocking depicts a charming winter
scene featuring the houses from our own Lighted Scouting Village!

Did you earn all of the
Webelos Activity Pins?
If you did, you are a
Webelos Super Achiever!!
To earn this award, you
must earn all 20 activity pins
while you are a 1st or 2nd
Year Webelos Scout.
The Cumberland Scout Shop
has two patches for a Super
Achiever – come check them
out!!!

CUMBERLAND SCOUT SHOP
BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA
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717 Hope Mills Road
Fayetteville, NC 28303
910-426-5670
888-421-7268
Manager: Sheryl Unruh
sheryl.unruh@scouting.org
*We hope you have enjoyed this edition of the Scout Shop Newsletter. If you would like to be removed
from this mailing please just send us an email.*
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